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a b s t r a c t

A semi-molecular theory has been employed to predict temperature dependent Stokes shift dynamics of
a dipolar probe in sodium 2,5,8,11-tetraoxatridecan-13-oate ([Na][TOTO]), and compared with imidazo-
lium ionic liquids (ILs). Predicted dynamic Stokes shift for [Na][TOTO]is �60–70% of that calculated for
imidazolium ILs. The calculated biphasic dynamics is, however, extremely slow because of large viscosity,
average solvation time (hsssi) being in �1 s–10 ns range at 254 6 T/(K) 6 344. This is much slower than
those in imidazolium ILs (0.1 6 hsssi/ns 6 6 at 278 6 T/(K) 6 338). Predicted temperature dependence
of shift is very weak and suggests near-Arrhenius behavior for the dynamics.

� 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

A new class of ionic liquids (ILs) based on singly charged alkali
metal cation and 2,5,8,11-tetraoxatridecan-13-oate ([TOTO]) anion
have been synthesized and characterized by various physicochem-
ical measurements [1]. Among them the IL with Na+, that is, [Na]
[TOTO], is particularly interesting because of its strongly reduced
cytotoxicity compared to many imidazolium ILs. These properties,
coupled with wide liquidous range, enhanced electrochemical
stability and large viscosity variation (2.86 � 109 P g/(P) P 14 in
the temperature window 254 6 T/(K) 6 344) make [Na][TOTO] an
interesting medium for possible biochemical and electrochemical
applications [1]. Temperature dependent dielectric relaxation (DR)
measurements in the frequency range, 10�1

6 m=Hz 6 107, have
also been performed with this IL [2] in order to ascertain the liquid
structure with a particular emphasis on the interaction between the
alkali metal ion and the oxygen atoms belonging to the ether and
carboxylate moieties of the anion, [TOTO]. The measured static
dielectric constant (e0 � 20) has been found to be larger than that
in common imidazolium ILs (e0 � 12) [3,4] but smaller than protic
ILs [5,6]. These measurements have also indicated stretched relax-
ation dynamics for [Na][TOTO] which is common in highly viscous
heterogeneous media approaching glass transition [7]. The chemi-
cal structure of the large anion (shown in Scheme 1) may induce
microscopic phase segregation into hydrophobic and hydrophilic
domains. This can lead to spatial heterogeneity in the solution
structure that can give rise to the observed stretched dynamics.

Eventhough the above DR measurements suggested a single
relaxation time constant with a strong stretching exponent, pres-
ence of a much faster relaxation mode was indicated for [Na]
ll rights reserved.
[TOTO] at higher temperature [2]. A faster second relaxation com-
ponent in the dielectric response is naturally expected for these
liquids as the existing DR measurements could not probe a signifi-
cant portion in the higher frequency regime because large viscosity
prevented the available techniques to extend the measurements
into the higher frequency domain. Subsequently, replacement of
the alkali cations by tetraalkylammonium ions were carried out
to gain further insight into the structure of ILs containing [TOTO]
anion which revealed significant reduction of liquid viscosity and
enhanced polarity [8]. An indirect way of gaining insight into the
liquid structure is to follow the Stokes shift dynamics of a given li-
quid where emergence of timescales may be interpreted in terms of
structural complexity of the participating liquid particles. However,
a comparison between theory and experiments is crucial for such
model answers, particularly for ionic liquids where complications
arise not only from the longer-ranged electrostatic interactions
but from the structural heterogeneity also [9,10]. In addition, cation
and anion sizes are important factors for determining the size of the
dynamic shift and the timescale of the solvation energy relaxation
[11–14].

Apart from the structural complexity of this oligoethercarboxy-
late anion based IL and the consequent implications on its physico-
chemical properties, there exist several factors that further motivate
the study of solvation dynamics in this IL. For example, [Na][TOTO]
represents an IL with a monatomic cation (Na+) that possesses no
permanent dipole moment and thus differs qualitatively from the
more common imidazolium cation based ionic liquids where the
cation is both polyatomic and strongly dipolar [15,16]. Therefore,
the cation in [Na][TOTO], owing to its lighter mass, is expected to
couple to the early part of the total solvation energy relaxation via
its inertial motion [17,18], while the polar response should originate
from the orientational readjustment of the oligoethercarboxylate
([TOTO]) anion. In contrast, for imidazolium ILs with relatively
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Scheme 1. Chemical structures of sodium 2,5,8,11-tetraoxatridecan-13-oate
([Na][TOTO]) and the dipolar probe, Coumarin 153 (C153).
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lighter non-dipolar anions, particularly with monatomic anions
such as Cl� or Br�, it is the anionic inertial motion that should couple
to the early part of the dynamics, and rearrangement of the bulky
dipolar cation to the polar solvation response. This provides a poten-
tial source for a possible difference in the qualitative nature of the
solvation energy relaxation in these two kinds of ILs. In addition,
the polarity of [Na][TOTO], in both ET(30) and p⁄ scales, is signifi-
cantly lower than that of the imidazolium ILs, although e0 is larger
for [Na][TOTO] [8]. This reflects a substantial difference in the solute–
medium interaction between these ILs. In such a scenario, it is natu-
ral to ask how much of the above disparities translate, after account-
ing for the viscosity effects, to the dynamic response level and how a
simple chemical reaction gets differently affected in them [19].

In this Letter, we report the predicted dynamic Stokes shift and
solvation response functions in [Na][TOTO] using a probe similar to
C153 in the temperature range, 254 6 T/(K) 6 344. The diameter of
the anion (r�), estimated from the space filling model, is �8.3 Å
which is much larger than the cation, r+ � 2.3 Å [20]. Since the an-
ion of the present IL possesses dipole moment whereas the cation is
a non-dipolar species, the solute–solvent dipole–dipole interaction
arises solely from the solute–anion interaction. Calculated average
solvation times indicate a near-perfect validity of the Stokes–Ein-
stein relationship in this highly viscous IL and suggest Arrhenius
type of temperature dependence. Calculated activation energy cor-
relates well with those predicted earlier for imidazolium ILs [12].
Relatively larger value of e0 is found to reduce the dipole–ion (sol-
ute–ion) interaction contribution to the total dynamic Stokes shift.

2. Theoretical formulation and calculation details

The theory has been developed and discussed in detail earlier
[11–14,21–24] and thus we provide here the main equations. The
position (r), orientation (X) and time (t) dependent total fluctuat-
ing solvation energy for a mobile dipolar solute with solute distri-
bution function qs(r,X; t) can be written as:

DEtotalðr;X; tÞ ¼ �kBTqsðr;X; tÞ
Z

dr0dX0csdðr;X; r0;X0Þdqdðr0;X
0; tÞ

�

þ
X2

a¼1

Z
dr0csaðr;X; r0Þdnaðr0; tÞ

#

¼ DEsdðr;X; tÞ þ DEsiðr;X; tÞ ð1Þ
csd(r,X;r0,X0) and csa(r,X; r0) being respectively the position and
orientation dependent solute dipole-solvent dipole (dipole–dipole)
and solute dipole–ion (dipole–ion) direct correlation functions
and a denoting the type of ions (cation and anion). dqd and dna
are, respectively the fluctuations in dipolar and ion densities from
bulk values:dqdðr;XÞ ¼ qdðr;XÞ � q0

d=4p and dnaðrÞ ¼ naðrÞ� n0
a.

The solvation energy–energy time correlation function averaged
over space (r) and orientation (X) is given by

CEðtÞ ¼ CsdðtÞ þ CsiðtÞ; ð2Þ

where the solute–IL dipole–dipole interaction contribution is given
as
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and the dipole–ion interaction term as

CsiðtÞ ¼< DEsiðtÞDEsið0Þ >¼ 2ðkBT
2p
Þ2
X
a;b

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n0

an0
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Note Eq. (2) can be written only when the cross-correlations be-
tween fluctuating energies are assumed to be zero due to separa-
tion of time-scales of the fluctuating dipolar and ion densities.
clm

sd ðkÞ represents the wave-number (k) dependent (l, m) component
of the static correlation function between the solute and dipolar
ion, and Slm

solventðk; tÞ is the same component of the orientational
dynamic structure factor of the dipolar species. clm

sd ðkÞ has been ob-
tained from the dipolar mean spherical approximation (MSA) the-
ory [25]. As before [11–14,21–24], Slm

solventðk; tÞ is calculated by using
the experimental [2] frequency dependent dielectric function, e(z),
summarized in Table S1 (Supporting material). Slm

soluteðk; tÞ, solute
self-dynamic structure factor, has been approximated by its diffu-
sive limit where the rotational and translational diffusion coeffi-
cients for a spherical solute with a volume of C153 have been
obtained from the IL viscosity using the stick boundary condition.

c10
sa ðkÞ and c10

sb ðkÞ are the longitudinal component of the direct
correlation function between the dipolar solute and ions a and b,
respectively [11–14]. The dipole moment used (14 D) to calculate
these quantities is that of excited C153 [11]. Sion

ab ðk; tÞ, the isotropic
ion dynamic structure factor, has been obtained from known re-
sults [11–14]. The normalized solvation energy–energy correlation
function due to the solute–IL dipolar interaction is then given by

SsdðtÞ ¼
CsdðtÞ

Csdðt ¼ 0Þ ð5Þ

and that due to solute–IL dipole–ion interaction

SsiðtÞ ¼
CsiðtÞ

Csiðt ¼ 0Þ ð6Þ

The total solvation response function (Sss) and the average
solvation time (hsssi) are then calculated as follows: Sss(t) =
(1 � f)Ssd(t) + fSsi(t) and hsssi ¼

R1
0 dtSssðtÞ. Based on experimental

observations in electrolyte solutions [26] and earlier success of
the present theory [11–13], we have set f = 0.1, although a small
variation in f is not expected to induce any qualitative change in
the predicted results. In addition, Eqs. (3) and (4) provide the di-
pole–dipole and ion–dipole interaction contributions to dynamic
Stokes’ shift. Other necessary input parameters like measured
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density [Na][TOTO] (qIL), its effective dipole moment (leff ) and
experimental viscosity (g), etc. are provided in Table S2 (Support-
ing material).
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Figure 1. Plot for solute–IL dipole–dipole interaction (SsdðtÞ, blue) and solute–IL
dipole–ion interaction (SsiðtÞ, red) contributions to the calculated total solvation
response function at three different temperatures: 254 K (upper panel), 294 K
3. Numerical results and discussion

Table 1 summarizes the calculated dynamic Stokes shifts for a
C153-like probe in [Na][TOTO] in the temperature range,
254 6 T=ðKÞ 6 344. The dipole–dipole and dipole–ion interaction
contributions (Dmt

sd and Dmt
si, respectively) are also tabulated. The

predicted total shift (Dmt
total ¼ Dmt

sd þ Dmt
si) decreases with tempera-

ture and ranges between 1257 and 1337 cm�1. This range (1257–
1337 cm�1) is considerably smaller than the predicted shifts
(�1600–2500 cm�1) for C153 in imidazolium ILs [11] eventhough
e0 for [Na][TOTO] is much larger than that of the latter ILs. As the
solute-ion direct correlation function varies inversely as e0

(c10
sa ðkÞ / 1=e0) [11], larger e0 reduces the solute-ion interaction

contribution to the total shift via drastically decreasing the magni-
tude of jc10

sa ðkÞj
2. This is shown in Figure S3 (Supporting material)

for a model IL at 304 K where all other parameters remained the
same as those for ½Na�½TOTO� but with e0=12. Consequently, Dmt

si

for this model IL nearly doubles relative to that for ½Na�½TOTO�, sug-
gesting a strong dependence of Dmt

si on e0. The small variation
(�6%) in Dmt

total for a temperature change of �100 K is a direct con-
sequence of a small (�10%) change in experimental e0 for the same
temperature range and the opposite temperature dependencies of
Dmt

sd and Dmt
si. Note both these contributions are nearly equal for to-

tal shift in ½Na�½TOTO� which is in over-all agreement with earlier
findings for imidazolium [11] and aluminate [14] ILs.

Figure 1 depicts the time-dependent solvation response due to
solute–IL dipolar interaction (SsdðtÞ) and solute–ion dipole–ion
interaction (SsiðtÞ) for a C153-like solute in ½Na�½TOTO� at three rep-
resentative temperatures �254, 294, and 344 K. Because of large
viscosity, the decays for ½Na�½TOTO� are very slow, covering an aver-
age time-scale for these individual contributions from a few seconds
to a few nanoseconds. Decay parameters obtained from fits to these
calculated individual response functions are provided in Table S4
(Supporting material) which indicate a strong stretched exponential
relaxation for the dipole–dipole interaction energy (Ssd) and a bi-
exponential decay for the dipole–ion part. The stretched exponen-
tial decay for theSsd part originates from the use of experimental
DR data (as inputs in the present theory) which reflects medium het-
erogeneity through the fit parameters, a0 and b0, shown in Table S1.
As already stated in the Introduction, microscopic phase segregation
due to different types of interactions present in the molecular anion
of ½Na�½TOTO� can produce such micro-heterogeneity. Note that a
slightly better description can be achieved if a sum of an exponential
and a stretched exponential is used for fitting the calculated Ssd

decays but in that case the two time constants become too close
to be meaningful, particularly at higher temperatures. This is shown
Table 1
Calculated dynamic Stokes shifts for C153 in [Na][TOTO] at various temperatures.

T
(K)

Dtt
sd

(cm�1)
Dtt

si

(cm�1)
Dtt

total

(cm�1)

254 587 750 1337
264 612 683 1295
274 618 666 1284
284 619 662 1281
294 618 658 1276
304 615 659 1274
314 613 657 1270
324 614 650 1264
334 616 643 1259
344 613 644 1257

(middle panel), and 344 K (lower panel). (For interpretation of the references to
color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
in Figure S5 and Table S4 (Supporting material). Considering this
and given that the present calculations could be regarded only sug-
gestive because of the use of semi-quantitative experimental DR
data (due to both missing of the high frequency response and the
consequent complexity in fitting the experimental data [2]), the
use of single stretched exponential appears logical as it requires
fewer number of fit parameters for SsdðtÞ.

A complete neglect of the spatial heterogeneity in calculating
the static correlation functions (c10

sa ðkÞ), on the other hand, has
led to the predicted decay of SsiðtÞ as bi-exponential instead of
stretched exponential. The suitability of bi-exponential fit function
to describe the calculated SsiðtÞ is demonstrated in Figure S6



Table 2
Parameters obtained from fitting the calculated solvation response functions for C153
in ½Na�½TOTO� at various temperatures.

T
(K)

a1 s1

(ps)
a hsssi

(s)

254 1 2.9 � 109 0.19 3.5 � 10�1

264 1 2.7 � 108 0.29 2.8 � 10�3

274 1 3.9 � 107 0.37 1.3 � 10�4

284 1 5.9 � 106 0.40 1.5 � 10�5

294 1 1.0 � 106 0.46 2.4 � 10�6

304 1 2.5 � 105 0.47 5.3 � 10�7

314 1 9.7 � 104 0.53 1.7 � 10�7

324 1 3.9 � 104 0.56 6.5 � 10�8

334 1 1.8 � 104 0.58 2.5 � 10�8

344 1 9.2 � 103 0.61 1.5 � 10�8
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(Supporting material) where the applicability of single exponential
function is also shown for a comparison. The bi-exponential char-
acter of Ssi(t) emerges from the different relaxation rates of the ion
dynamic structure factor (see Eq. (4)) at the nearest neighbor
(kr! 2p) and collective (kr! 0) modes of the ion density fluctu-
ations. Since the ion dynamic structure factor relaxation has been
assumed to be proportional to exp½�DT k2

=SðkÞ�, the contribution
from the kr! 2p modes becomes insignificant because of too
much relaxation efficiency at these wavenumbers, particularly
more so at higher temperatures where particle diffusion is larger.
The numerical closeness between the two time constants for
SsiðtÞ at 344 K (see Table S4) is a reflection of the above aspect. Be-
cause the polar solvation energy relaxation is governed by collec-
tive density fluctuations (that is, involving many molecules
together) [27], effects due to local heterogeneity around an excited
polar solute becomes secondary. Therefore, neglect of spatial het-
erogeneity in calculating fluorescence dynamics in this IL is not
expected to lead to serious disagreement with experimental re-
sults. Because of the predicted decay time constants cover a range
between several seconds to several nanoseconds, use of a phospho-
rescent dye is suggested to examine the present results in
experiments.

Next, temperature dependence of polar solvation response in
½Na�½TOTO� is shown in Figure 2 where the calculated Sss(t) at 10
different temperatures are presented. A comparison indicates a
complete difference in the early part of the dynamics between imi-
dazolium ILs and [Na][TOTO]. This can be attributed to the faster of
the two times scales revealed by DR measurements for these imi-
dazolium ILs [3]. It is evident from this figure that the predicted de-
cays systematically become faster upon increasing the solution
temperature and they are well spread-out in timescale. Table 2
lists the parameters obtained from fit of these decays to a stretched
exponential, S(t) = a1 exp(�(t/s1)a) eventhough fit to a sum of an
exponential and a stretched exponential has been found to produce
equally good description. Figure S7 (Supporting material) demon-
strates this aspect at two representative temperatures. The reasons
for preferring the single stretched exponential over the other have
already been described in connection to Ssd(t) decays. Note the sin-
gle decay time constant (s1) ranges between a few milli-second to
�10 ns where the stretching exponent, a, increases from 0.19 at
254 K to 0.61 at 344 K. The temperature-induced increase of a
roughly follows the trend of b0 observed in DR experiments [2]
and indicates temperature-assisted homogenization of the liquid
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Figure 2. Plot of the calculated total solvation response function (SssðtÞ) as a
function of time at temperatures ranging from 254 K to 344 K. Different curves are
color-coded. Note the calculated SssðtÞ consists of 90% contributions from SsdðtÞ and
the rest from SsiðtÞ. SssðtÞ calculated using C153 as solute in two common
imadozolium ILs, ½Bmim�½BF4� and ½Bmim�½PF6� at T = 304 K, are also shown for
comparison. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
structure. It is interesting to note that eventhough the solvation
time-scales are much slower than those in imidazolium ILs (mainly
because of much larger viscosity), the stretching exponent (a) falls
in the same range as that found for imidazolium ILs [28,29]. How-
ever, these calculations do not predict any ultrafast component in
the total solvation response of ½Na�½TOTO� because the experimen-
tal DR data [2], which have been used as input, do not cover the
dielectric response of this IL beyond 10 MHz. As a result, the dielec-
tric dispersion resulting from faster reorientational motions
encompassing the GHz (109 Hz) regime has remained unexplored,
effecting the non-prediction of a faster solvation component [30].
We have done a representative calculation at 304 K where the
missing high frequency dispersion, e1 � n2 ¼ 6:78� 3:12 (n being
the refractive index), has been attributed to a relaxation time of
�4 ns. This time constant has been modeled in accordance with
the available DR data for liquid try(ethylene)glycol [31] at 298 K
but only after appropriate viscosity [32] scaling. Fits of the calcu-
lated response functions obtained after incorporating these model
DR data are shown in Figure S8 and fit parameters summarized in
Table S9 (Supporting material). These data suggest presence of a
faster component with time-constant of �2 ns at 304 K. This
time-constant might become even faster if accurate DR data cover-
ing the GHz and THz (1012 Hz) response of ½Na�½TOTO� could be in-
cluded. In spite of the crudeness in the approximation involved, the
above calculations do suggest presence of a biphasic dynamics in
½Na�½TOTO� which has already been hinted by the representative
DR measurements exhibiting ‘split dynamics’ with a dominating
slow mode [2].

The origin of extremely slow solvation in ½Na�½TOTO� can be
traced to the huge frictional response in this liquid. This is demon-
strated in Figure 3 for two different temperatures where the fre-
quency (z) dependent collective rotational frictional kernel, CRðzÞ,
has been calculated by using the relation [30,33]:
CRðzÞ ¼ ½2kBTfLð0Þe1fe0 � eðzÞg=zIe0feðzÞ � e1g� � z, with I being
the moment of inertia of a rotating dipolar solvent particle, and
fLð0Þ ¼ 4pl2q0

d=3kBTð1� e�1
0 Þ. Note CRðzÞ, an integral part of the ori-

entational solvent dynamic structure factor, largely dictates the
rotational rearrangement timescale of the solvent molecules and is
related to eðzÞ [27,30]. The upper panel of Figure 3 clearly shows that
absence of any faster timescale in the experimental DR data leads to
a very large friction in the z! 0 limit at both these temperatures. In
addition, CRðzÞ depicts a non-exponential character (derived from
the experimental eðzÞ) and becomes clearly biphasic when a model
faster timescale is also considered in addition to the experimental
eðzÞ. The strength of this biphasic character or the extent of separa-
tion between the timescales in a given liquid would, of course, de-
pend upon the ratio between the values of CRðzÞ at the z! 0 and
z!1 limits. The values of this ratio for ½Na�½TOTO� at 264 and
344 K are �55 and �15, respectively, which sharply rise to �700
and �200, upon inclusion of the model faster dynamics. This could
be even more pronounced if extended eðzÞmeasurements find faster
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Figure 4. Temperature-scaled viscosity (g=T) dependence of predicted average
solvation time (hsssi) for the present IL. The solid line is a linear fit to the calculated
hsssi values (filled circles) for ½Na�½TOTO�. Calculated hsssi for phosphonium (‘Phos
IL’) and aluminate (‘Alu IL’) ILs are also shown by red circles and green inverted
triangles, respectively. Other black symbols represent hsssi for imidazolium ILs. (‘Imi
IL’). where the dashed line represents the linear fit to the hsssi values for ½Na�½TOTO�
and imidazolium ILs. The dashed lines denote a fit through the calculated hsssi for
imidazolium and ½Na�½TOTO� ILs. Note hsssi for phosphonium and aluminate ILs have
not been included in this correlation. (For interpretation of the references to color in
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Figure 5. Upper panel: Check for the Arrhenius-type of temperature dependence of
average solvation time, hsssi. Logarithm of inverse dielectric relaxation time
(triangle) and average solvation time (circle) have been plotted as a function of
the inverse temperature, 1/T. Lower panel: Plot for activation energy for solvation
time (Ea[hsssi] kJ/mol) against that for viscosity (Ea[g] kJ/mol.), where black circles
represent imidazolium ILs (consisting of [Bmim]+,[Emim]+, and [Hmim]+ cations,
and [BF4]�, [PF6]�, [DCA]�, and [NTf2]� anions), and the blue star represents
[Na][TOTO]. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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timescale than the incorporated model ones. Additionally, the fact
that the inclusion of faster dynamics inducing bimodal character
in solvation energy relaxation renders dynamical similarity be-
tween ½Na�½TOTO� and slow conventional polar liquids. However,
the quantitative difference would arise from the difference in e0 val-
ues because the collective solvent orientational correlation is gov-
erned by that.

Figure 4 shows the dependence of calculated average solvation
times, hsssi, on the temperature-scaled viscosity, g=T , in a log–log
plot for ½Na�½TOTO�, which shows a linear relationship, logðhsssiÞ ¼
�6:58þ 0:91 logðg=TÞ. In other words, hsssi shows a power law
dependence on g=T (hsssi ¼ aðg=TÞp) with p = 0.91. This value of
the power, p � 1, is interesting because this indicates validity of
the conventional hydrodynamics for motions of solvating particles
in ½Na�½TOTO� although the DR measurements suggest presence of
strong micro-heterogeneity. This is of course not new and has al-
ready been observed in experimental studies of temperature
dependent solvation dynamics in imidazolium and phosphonium
ILs [34–39]. The calculated hsssi for imidazolium [11,12], phospho-
nium [11] and aluminate [14] ILs are also shown in the same figure
for a comparison. It is interesting to note that while the calculated
hsssi for imidazolium and phosphonium ILs follow nearly the same
correlation as found for ½Na�½TOTO�, those for aluminate ILs deviate
strongly. The reasons for such a deviation are not known yet,
although a temperature dependence of viscosity for aluminate ILs
different from those of imidazolium and phosphonium ILs could
be a possibility. This therefore warrants further study.

When the average solvation rates are plotted as a function of in-
verse temperature in a semi-logarithmic fashion, as done in the
upper panel of Figure 5, an approximate linear dependence emerges
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which closely follows that for the DR relaxation rate. The deviation
from linearity for average solvation rate may have arisen from the
inaccuracy in the description of the frequency dependent dielectric
response of this IL. Since in the present theory the solvation re-
sponse arises from the coupling between the natural dielectric re-
sponse of the liquid and the spatial correlations (solute–solvent
and solvent–solvent static correlations), inaccuracy present in
experimental DR data may get accentuated in the final prediction
of the decay dynamics. The estimated activation energy (from the
slope) for hsssi, is �134 kJ/mol. whereas the same determined from
DR relaxation time is � 101 kJ/mol. This suggests that the temper-
ature dependence of these two relaxation rates in ½Na�½TOTO� is
essentially that of the IL viscosity. In the lower panel of Figure 5,
estimated activation energy from predicted solvation time is shown
as a function of the activation energy estimated from the tempera-
ture dependent measurements of viscosity for both ½Na�½TOTO� and
imidazolium ILs [3,11]. Interestingly, although the activation en-
ergy from average solvation rate for ½Na�½TOTO� is nearly double of
that found for imidazolium ILs, it shares approximately the same
linear correlation as that found between the activation energies
from solvation and DR experiments for imidazolium ILs. This is ex-
pected from the correlation depicted in Figure 4.

4. Conclusion

The present Letter shows that ½Na�½TOTO�, although designated
as a member of a new class of ionic liquids, exhibits many interest-
ing features which are similar to already well-studied imidazolium
ILs. Although the magnitude of the calculated total dynamic Stokes
shift is somewhat less and the temperature dependence is weaker
than those in imidazolium ILs, the relative contributions of dipole–
dipole and ion–dipole interactions are comparable. Expectedly, sol-
vation response in ½Na�½TOTO� is much slower because of very large
viscosity, and experimental detection based on phosphorescence is
suggested for examining the predictions discussed here. The ab-
sence of a faster timescale in the predicted solvation response in
this IL is attributed to the missing of high frequency dispersion
in the measured DR data. As in imidazolium ILs, validity of conven-
tional hydrodynamics has also been predicted for the calculated
hsssi in ½Na�½TOTO�where solvation activation energy proportionate
to that from viscosity has been estimated. In addition, hsssi in
½Na�½TOTO� has been found to be well-correlated with those for imi-
dazolium and phosphonium ILs but not with those calculated for
aluminate ILs. These results are suggested to be re-examined via
solvation measurements.
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